Warranty Registration
Warranty and Limitation of Liability
RV WindSkirt, Inc. will cover any manufacturing defect of the product for your skirt for a period of ninety (90) days
and the fabric for your skirt for a period of ninety (90) days from the date of purchase. The warranty does not
cover color fading of the product or fabric due to ultra-violet light or sun exposure, damage due to faulty
installation (e.g., installing the skirt onto an unstable surface, using shorter screws than those provided by RV
WindSkirt, Inc. etc.), or misuse of the skirt or product (e.g., leaving the skirt attached while moving the vehicle,
exposure to chemicals/open flames, etc.). If your claim relates to a skirt part, RV WindSkirt, Inc. will either help
you to repair the part or we will replace the part for you. If your claim relates to the fabric or manufacturing, please
contact RV WindSkirt, Inc. so we can determine if the issues can be fixed or if the skirt will need to be returned.
RV WindSkirt, Inc. will not pay for installation costs or to have skirt parts repaired by an independent repair
person. Any alterations made to your skirt or product (e.g., cutting the fabric, making changes to the design
assembly, etc.) will void your warranty.
You must send this warranty card with a copy of the receipt within thirty (30) days of your purchase to activate
your warranty. To contact RV WindSkirt please call 800-591-4737 or
e-mail us at warranty@rvWindSkirt.com. Proof of purchase (detailing price paid, date purchased, and place
purchased) is required for all warranty claims. Important: this warranty is only valid if the skirt has been
purchased through an authorized reseller.

Send this (bottom) portion to RV WindSkirt, Inc.
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Name _____________________________________Date of Purchase: ________________

Zip Code: __________________

Phone (

) -________-____________

Email: ___________________________________________________________

Model: _____________ Where purchased: _____________________________

Quantity Purchased: _________ (It is not necessary to complete a card for each skirt)
There is a $14.95 charge per skirt for each return to cover for handling and return postage.
Please send this card and a copy of your receipt to:
RV WindSkirt, Inc. ▪ 820 Park Row, #552, Salinas CA 93901
Or E-Mail it to warranty@rvWindSkirt.com
It is not necessary to take your product back to the store if you are missing parts.
Call us at 800-591-4737 or email us at warranty@rvWindSkirt.com. We will be glad to help you!

